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Poetry
SCOTLAND'S WELCOME TO QUEEN 

VICTORIA.

Oh ! welcome back to Scotia’s shore,
Queen of the brave, the free, and good !

And grace that far-famed pile of yore,
The royal halls of Holyrood.

With tnërry shout and joyous glee,
Dun edin hails her gracious Queen;

And proud displays of loyalty
Amid her splendid streets are seen.

**The fine finals on the Castle wall;
The cannon roars its loud acclaim;

•Tie pomp and pageant gay, while all 
Extol and praise Victoria’s name.

The peasant in his lowly cot.
The noble in his ducal hall-,

And city, town, and glen remote,
Join gladly in the welcome call.

• The joyful sound is echoed wide,
’Tis'heard in wood and vale alar;

Fiom where Tweed bathes the Border side,
To frowning cliffs of Loch-na-garr.

From Solway’s wildly rushing wave,
To rock encircled Orcades.

Where ocean’s billows foam and rave,
>Vhat countless crowns Victoria bless !

The maid that roams o’er field and fell,
Invites Britannia’s Queen to come '<

’Mong Nature’s lovely scenes to dwell,
Within her royal Highland home.

The shepherd ’mid bis shelling rude.
The schuol-boy dancing on the green, / ;

The hunter roaming through the wood,
All hail the coming of the Queeu.

She loves the purple-blooming heath;
To Highland hearths she is a friend;

« And, oh Ï what thousands would unsheathe 
The sword her honour to defend 7

Oh Loch-na-garr’s wild rocky side 
A misty flag floats broad and free.

And ’mong the Grampian valleys wide 
Are heard the sounds of mirth and glee.

Come to our bonny birken bowers.
Where waters gush, where heath-flower a

Come to Balmoral’s regal towers.
Fair honoured Queen of Britain’s isle !'

Here loved by brave and loyal hearts,
And guarded by a faithful band,»

Thou need’st not fear base treason’s arte,
Or rude assault of ruffian hand.

And far from pageantry and pride,
Unfettered, peaceful, glad, and free,

By greenwood, glen, or4iver*s side,
Thou safe may’et roam by tolling Dee.

How harrassing the jar and strife
* Of courts, which royalty moat share !

But, oh / how sweet is ruyl life 
To those opprest with public care !

Theta.
Kennoway, Fifeehire.

bo to extract from the Foil a food for some 
variety of animal or other and endeavour at 
the same time to increase permanent fertili-. 
ty. Thie only is to be done by leaving 
something behind, beyond what wo take 
out of tbo soil ; therefore, either more must 
be put on the surface, in the-ehape of man 
ures, for the succeeding crop than it re
quires, ora portion of the crop most be left 
on the ground to constitute a papiilutn ft 
future crops so as-to form a vegetable humus 
in the soil. This humus is the blackened 
material which is found in the pan under the 
usual tillage, nn.l is the result of culture and 
manurings. The same humus is shewn by 
the blackened fertile soil of old garden 
grounds.

The object then, of a proper succession 
of crops is, that a something should be left 
behind from each crop, which shall be of 
service to a succeeding one, and not to call 
on the soil to yield in succession the same 
valuable materials that are detracted by a 
crop of wheat, which crop is, in all pl.'.ces 
considered as the great desideratum.— 
Greén crops, therefore, when consumed on 
the land, are highly fertilizing operations ; 
and at the same time, if the green crop is 
such an article that is suitable Jp tho ani
mal reared or fattened on it, is sure to be 
highly remunerative as a marketable re
turn. Tares, clover, turnips, &c., fed on 
tho ground, will bo a charging the soil 
with a pabulum for future crops ; and after 
either of theso expenditures, wheat may 
fbllow with propriety : and if these crops 
arc only half consumed by the animals,

altering leguminous with farinaceous crops, 
the former acting as resioralives to the 
land, while the latter were exhausting ones, 
By burying vegetable matters in the soil, 
they gave out their gassds progressively as 
decomposition proceeds ; thus the process 
acts as an aration of the soil, imparting 
warmth, and charging it with tho gasses 
obtainable from the air in ihe process of 
fallowing. A rotation of cropping may. 
therefore, be adopted, by means of which 
the practice of fallowing may bo totally 
discarded.

In confirmation of the statement that the 
benefits to be derived from green crops, anti 
of having one of theso succeed between 
each of the cereals, we may quote the 
practice of Mr. Morton; on Lord Ducie’s 
model farm, in Gloucestershire, where he is 
able to grow wheat with success every 
alternate year, half of all tho arable land 
being occupied with that grain—this 
grain 'being chosen for tho experi
ment, because it is the most remunerating 
one ; and yet the land is not by any means 
exhausted, as is shown by the increasing 
yearly produce, the average of the farm be
ing often above fiveqre. per ncrc.

The practice of Mr. Morton is to vary 
the green crops, so that clover, for instance, 
should not be repeated on tho same spot 
oftener than every tenth year; and this he 
is enabled to do by having five varied green 
crops, taking their places in succession one 
after the other regularly. Wo are not. 
sure of the order of this succession, but it 
is sometimes after the following with res

(there being plenty of food on the farm) ' epect to the green crops.

THE ADVANTAGE OF GREEN CROPS 
TO A FARM.

“ In traveling to various parts of Eng
land, 1 have remarked,” says a writer in one 
of the English papers, “ how varied are the 
systems of culture, and tho succession of 
crops. In one part I have seen more than 
half the land under tho green swad, as the 
red marl district of Leicestershire. In an
other part I find no green sward but what 
Âmes under a rotation of cropping, or 
Down Land, such aa tho Cottswold 'and 
Chalk hills.

In Cornwall I observed, some years ago 
that the cultivators continued to crop the 
ground with cereals, until it could produce 
no longer, and then it was put down in 
gross to rest ; that is, by sowing amongst 
the crop of oats grass seed, perhaps swept 
out of hay-lofts, with all manner of weed 
aeed. In this state it lay for three or four 
years, until it became so mossy and weedy 
that it would no longer produce grass ; then 
it was broken up for wheat, by a process 
which to us of the eastern part of England 
was unique. A granite atone roller, about 
five feet long and 12 inches diameter, had 
steel edges or cutters fixed at every six 
inches of its length, projecting from the 
surface of the stone about three inches; 
this instrument was run over the grass
land one way across, and ploughed tho oth
er way ; thus was the surface of grass cut 
int~ r-**" ««d Abrewn tw roughly
to rot ; after* which it was (during the early 
auiumnj buried for wheat or other corn. 
The farmers of Cornwall are fast passing 
into a superior system, and no longer is 
there need for clauses in their leases 
straining them from taking more than three 
crops of corn in succession,—(See Journal

\ of Royal Agricultural Society, vol. 6, part
* 0, p. 434 /’

The object towards which every system
• of culture should have tendency is, that of 

making the earth produce the greatest 
amount of return from the smallest possible 
expense ; therefore the endeavour should

I the advantage of ploughing in the half-con- 
* sinned vegetable will be-felt in the succeed
ing crop, for then, what is left will not 
have had detracted from it that portion 
which would have gono to consti’ute blo-*d, 
flesh, bone, foe . in tho animal that migh.i 
have consumed the samp.

Assertions are sometimes made by farm
ers, that to save a second crop of broad clo
ver for seed will be more enrich ng 
land than if cut before it is r;pe ; that funn
ing seed does not detract from the land : 
but the contrary is the fact. Producing 
seed is, in every case, tho most exhausting 
of particular matters to trie soil.

One oJLthe greatest benefits to be derived 
from a proper succession of green crops, is 
the aid which the tap-rooted plants afford, 
by penetrating beneath the hard pan into 
the subsoil, there ex’ract'ng and bringing 
up from a depth below fertilizing matters 
that may bo deficient at the surface.— 
These, as food to the plants, are most likely 
to bo the aqueous particles that hold sol
vent in them various portions of alkalies 
and acids, phosphates and carbonates ; and 
these matiers are deposited on the surface 
at every fall of the leaf combined with the 
solidified parts of air and water. Turnips, 
mangold wurzel,' and other broad leaved 
plants that successively deposit their lower 
leaves, fire enriching the surface with much 
organic and inorginic manors, which con 
stitute their bulk : and this they do even if 
the bulbs and tubers are carried from off*the 
land at an early period, when they have 
scarcely done increasing in hulk.

On referring to the analysis handed to 
us by Sprengel, wo find that all broad>leav- 
cd plants take up from the soil much more 
of the fixed ingredients than do tho farina 
ccous crops that have narow leaves. Cab
bage, beet root, Swedo turnips, foe., take 
tip double the quantity that would be ex
tracted by a crop uf wheat ; hence tho ad
vantages of leaving the produce from those 
cro; s on tbo ground, and in particular their 
foliage.

There are instances of arid soils in Eng
land and on the continent of Europe, and in 
the United States, which when first taken 
possession of by man. were not fit for 
agricultural purposes ; but o>i their being 
planted with trees of various kinds that 
yearly shed their leaves*- the ground has 
become highly enriched for many crops 
that require the alkdies and carbonaceous 
matters to build up their structure, the 
alkalies having been obtained from below 
by aid of the roots, and carbon supplied 
from the carbonic acid which is edlvent in

The green crops on a farm must be made 
in proportion to the corn crops that are 
to be consumed. High farming may be 
denom-nated such a system that the princi
pal part of the produce is consumed on the 
land, the wheat being the only crop of grain 
sent to market. TheTihy, straw and giecn 
crops aro best sent to market on four legs, 
in tho shape of reared or fatted animals ; 
these, according to the late prices of ani 
mal produce, have answered the best pur
pose for those farmers who could adopt it, 
and in particular those who could breed and 
roar their own stock ; and for the laud, such 
practice will at all times make that in the 
beat condition,

Experience has taught tho farmer, when
ever he can spare a green crop, (it not be
ing wanted for his animals) if tho crop is 
rolled down before it obtains its full 
growth, and ploughed into the soil, that 
is a great cnrichcr of the same for snccccd- 
ing produce. By this act, not only are 
all the inorganic matters deposited, but 
also a mass of organic in tho shape of the 
solidified ingredients of air and water. Vet 
ches, buck wheat, rape, foe., may, with

The manuring is of course ordered in such 
a scientific manner, that it shall supply the
exhausting matters that aro abstracted , , , ,r .l ■ .. » an I r r , ç _ correspondent should require us to answer from the lane. The soil of the farm is of a f . , J. . ,the above questions, but ho s qu te we -

able aspect. 11 Tho transaction is far from 
complete ; tho beneficial effects of the now 
measure., through thu operations of trado, 
are only beginning ; and tho condition of 
ihe landowner may now be looked upon as 
at its worst, and. that of the agricultural 
capitalists as most besot with-difficulty — 
Still we are sanguine ns regards ihe fuMirn 
destiny of each class, if they frankly accept 
the necessary conséquences of their new 
condition and act with I ho forbearance, in
telligence. and energy which are now need 
ed in every business by those who expect 
success.—England London Times.

A 'CATECHISM ON SLAVERY AND 
FREE LABOR,

Nkw-York, Sept. 16, 1850.
Horack Grrrlrt, E<q. Sir ;—Will you 

do me a favor of answering tho following 
question in your paper entitled N. Y. Tri-

1. Doèl a slaveholder require any more 
work from a slave than a farmer does from 
his own son?

2. Aro not tho slaves better off now than 
they would be if they were free?

3. Have not the slaves of the South a far 
better cducatiou than tho freo negroes of 
the North?

4. Do they have' to provide for them
selves like the free negroes of the North?

5. Arc there not more negroes in the 
Southern States that belong to the Church 
than there are Whites1

6. Are not Abolitionists daily rendering 
themselves obnoxious to society?

P.’S. Answer this in to-morrow’s paper.
Answer

We know no.reason why our unknown

^Thk Ghavk of VVoiii).‘wmrtii.—A letter axe she wished she only had her money 
in the Concord (N. H. ) Statesmen, written back, she'd he offhomj, she would.” Then 
from Grasmere,'the former residence of the tho old lady would fix her eyo glass for 
poet Wordsworth, thus describes the place another look at the balloon, and it was evi- 
of his interment;— dent that she did not think if a hoax altho*

Tho churchyard in which Wordsworth is she had said so, for she looked long and 
buried, is one-quarter of a mile from our steady, and at last throwing herself back 
lodgings, and was reached by a footpath she exclaimed “ Oh dear how slow it swells
through a cultivated field and beside 
mountain stream, made, by artifical arrange
ments. to assume most agreeable forms, 
without in the least violating the order in 
which nature disposes its works; and when 
wo came near the ancient church, around 
which repose the dead of many generations, 
our course was over one of these time 
honored bridges. The rivulet flows along 
the Southern side of the church yard, where 
a substantial wall resists the action of the 
water, and tho earth is filled in so as to ad
mit a grass plot, extending to the wa'cr 
and as high as the wall. This is no new 
disposal of tho grounds; for trees of large 
growth line the brick of the stream, and all 
tho surrounding circumstances afford evi
dence thatWe grounds have been as now 
for a long course of years.

Wordswertli’s remains are in that corner 
or side of the enclosure nearest the stream; 
beneath tho trees and foliage there; and 
surrounded by all the objects which can 
possibly be combined to leave agreeable 
impressions when one has been among the 
reeling place of the dead. Near his grave 
aro the tombstones of two children of the 
poet of lake and mountain; in close connec
tion is that of a nephew, and through tho

up !” Then the daughters would remark 
that it "was early yet, and niay’be the gass 
had’nt bilcdenufT”—one thought Mr Brown 
was goodlookin*—another thought he look-» 
ed pale and kinder écart like—another was 
sure ho was a right man, he l^>ked so qui
et and unassuming.” Various were the 
remarks that were made by the impatient 
multitude. One nervous little man was 
sure the “ wind would take the man of guss 
into the lake,” another replied that “ shore 
wudn’t the b»»u!d invinshun swim like a say 
gull I1’—“ Well put in for ye Mickey” says 
anrther, “ bedad its meself is beginnin’ to 
think there’s more nor say gulls to the 
tore !’ At last the hour of five approached 
and the balloon man began to gel ready— 
the sand bags were put into the baby-jump
er or basket attached to the balloon—the 
gas was shut in, the cords made fast, and a 
life preserver, a grappling iron with ropes 
attached and other fixings put into the car. 
Then the man got into the basket, looking 
quite cqol and collected—buttoned his coat 
put his shirt collar righ’—gave a close look 
at the frail fastenings of the machine— 
shook hands and bade farewell to hie friends, 
and gav'o the signal—“ let go all 
round !” The mach ne rose slowly from

aned mcky character, a part being on tho 
mountain limestone, other portions on the 
magnesian limestone, and another on the 
grit of the old red sand, or Silurian district.

THE ORDER OF CROPPING IS.’—
1st min U ni—wheat succeeded by clover.
3rd and 4th—wheat succeeded by carrots 

or parsnips.
5th and 6ih—wheat succeeded by vetches 

or peas.
7ih and 8th—wheat succeeded by turnips 

or Swedes.
9th and 10th—wheat succeeded by beans.
lltli and 12th—wheat succeeded by

By the above order of succession, it will 
be seen that a tap—rooted crop succpeds a 
green crop, that has its nourishment more 
particularly from the surface soil. It will 
also be evident that for the above order, it 
is necessary there should be ten enclosures 
or plots of about equal sizes. The success 
ofthis c Iture may, in part, be ascribed to 
the first spirited outlay on tho land by his 
lordship, in remoddeling tho farm, cutting 
down all the timber, undersdraining, subsoil 
ploughing, new division fences made paral
lel with on,e another, fo formed into squares 
of about ten acres each, according to the 
fall oî the ground—the ditches being kept, 
open, and no wood allowed to igrow in the 
hedges, to constitute a shade to the ground.

come to1 all 
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THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.

The land thus looked upon as simply a 
valuable capability requires, in order to he 
made useful mucli skill, capita! and indus
try, and they who apply these to the land 
will receive their due reward in that shape 
which repays the exertions of other capital
ists of skill-viz., in profits. But in these 
days of active competition profit repays the 
capitalists only when he employs great 
skill and great industry in the,application 
of his wealth. The large manufactories of 
the cotton and wollcn spinners in York
shire and Lancashire may bo taken as the 
types and models of tho* mode in which 
skill and industry ought to be employed.— 
No power is lost, no time is thrown away, 
every act is performed with mathematical 
precision. The thing to be produced must 
be the result of the least possible expense, 
every calculation must be so nicely made, 
and the system of production so accurately 
apportioned, that the whole profit—the fi
nal result to the capitalist—that which he 
obtains after replacing^all that he has ex
pended, is often only a very small per con
tage upon each transaction, rapidity of ope
rations making up tor the smallness of the 
return. Now, capital employed upon land 
cannot because so employed, be freed from 
tho obligations of skill, care accuracy, and 
constancy which attach to it in every other 
employment. Agriculture, in s.h rt, must 
be brought under the same rules which go
vern the other manufacturing processes.— 
Agriculture must become a manufacture, 
and a farm be governed very much as a mill 
now is. Tho pra ttical result from which 
there is now no escape is, that capital em
ployed on the land, to be profitable must be 
applied in largo masses ; and the persons 
who so apply it can no longer be a sort of 
upper farm labourers. The farmer, in short 
must bo a highly-educated man of business 
wielding a large power, employing many 
skilful labourers , and using in the business:? 
of production all the appliances which a 
constantly improving science discovers.— 
His mind must be open to receive every 
now discovery. Ho must not, with the 
blind presumption of ignorance, turn away

that he is one of those who insist that Sla
very ought not to bo discussed at the North, 
and yet are perpétua ly stirring up its dis
cussion. B it hero i.s what we have to say 
in response to his questions, viz:

1. Some S avcholders work their slaves 
very hard, Lut wo think the majority do not. 
The hardship in their case is two fold— 
fires they have no legal or other efficient 
prutesliun against a requirement uf exces
sive labor; and secondly, they know that 
their earnings will not accrue to them
selves or tliyjr children. Now some far
mers’ sons may be worked too hard, but 
they know that the proceeds of such toil 
will generally come to them—at their 
father's death if not sooner; and they have 
a security against excessive exertion in the 
natural affection of a parent. In general, 
we believe fathers are more apt to save 
their children from hardship, even by incur
ring it themselves, which is not apt tc be 
the case with slaveholders, who grudgingly 
admit that slaves are partakers with them 
of a common humanity.

2. We think tbo Slaves are not better 
off* in Slavery than they would be in Free-

In the first place, their opinion on the 
point is entitled to some weight, and you 
may ask all the Blacks in the Union to 
choose between Slavery and Freedom and 
not find a hundred to p4ioo.se the former.— 
In ‘.he next place, wc cite tho fact that 
slaves aro necessarily exposed without pro
tection to all manner uf inaujjf and abu'se 
from thefSmily. which .they aro dot per
mitted to ropcl'or resent. No slave can be 
a witness in court against tho white man 
who u he h ts seen assault his aged father 
or abuse Ins wife or daughter; and tho per
sons of slaves, male or female, are subject 
to the absolute control of their masters.— 
Snell is necessarily the law of Slavery; in
dividuals are sometimes better, sometimes 
worse than the law above them, but Slave
ry is \yhat the law makes it. and we are 
considering that. Progress, Improvement, 
thu hope of a bettering their condition and 
the hope of sa/ing something to smoothe 
tho pathway of their children—such ore the 
sweeteners.of human existence in this rug
ged world. To the Slave, all these are 
denied. If allowed to earn for himself out 
of his master’s time, his earnings are still 
legally his master's properly, and may be 
wrested from him at any time. If his mas
ter of to day is kind, he may be succeeded 
to-morrow by a harsh and rapacious heir.— 
Abused as the Free Blacks arc among us, 
the property they have acquired, the per 
s ms of their wives and children, aro still 
under the protection of the law, and their 
condition is infinitely preferable to that of

3. As to Education, txvo-thirds of the 
Free Blacks of the North have a share of

enclosure the “fore-fathers of the hamlet j the earth to the dizzy height of "two or 
sleep,” gathered through the course of three feet, and then came down again sick.
years wi'hin tins reposing place of what re-1 Then the sand bags were thrown out__still
mains of man when mortal hoe put on im* l it couldn’t rise. Coat and boots and hat 
mortality, liis grave is designated by a | were doffed nexf, and the assistants tried to 
slab at each end—of a material closely re-j push the machine into the air—but it was
sembling Welsh state—painted black, and 
no way differing from others in the enclo
sure. They aro not so high by half as some 
slabs erected in our state for persons of 
adult age; but much thicker, and full a third 
wider; as is the case through the yard. The 
earth upon the grave was a gentle, not a 
abrupt rise, covered with thick, closely 
shorn, luxuriant grass, on which were laid, 
by some traveller recently there, or' the 
hand of family friends, a few un withered 
flower. Upon the slab is merely William 
Wordsworth .

Exhtbition of Minerals.—Mr. Logan, 
Provincial Geologist, arrived here the latter 
part of Inst week on his tour collecting 
specimens of ore for the Exhibition at Mon
treal. Specimens of iron ore from McNab 
and Hull, and, we believe, from several 
other plaees, have been obtained. One 
from the former place is a rich piece of spe
cular oxide, and weighs about 700 lbs, and 
from Hull there are several pieces of the 
magnetic oxide, some of them weighing 
over 300 lbs. Owing to circumstances be
yond his control, and tho short time allow
ed for preparation, Mr. Logan cannot pos
sibly do more than collect a very small por
tion of specimens of the Minerals that 
might be sent from tho various parts of 
Canada. So far as lay in his power, he has 
exerted himself in the matter with a view 
to bring theso Minerals under notice, and a 
more useful service could not be performed. 
If no pains are taken to bring them under 
notice*- the, public may for ages bo without 
the smallest profit from them, instead of 
realizing tjie benefits that would flow both 
directly and indirectly from their manufac
ture. The great object of the Exhibition 
of tho Minerals is to show that the country 
really contains them—it is simply advertis
ing» by showing a sample of what can be 
furnishef. Parties interested will be there 
from a distance, and th*ey should sec some
thing to induce them to believe that the 
material exists here, as well as elsewhere, 
for employing capital to tho best possible 
advantage. AH aro interested in having 
the Mineral resources of the country fully 
developed, and all should render duo assist
ance in furthering the great object of the 
Exhibition. Those who arc aware of the 
existence of any sort, should procure speci
mens of them and forward them to John 
Deeming, Esq., Mon!real. Not a single 
opportunity should bo omitted.—Buluwn 
Packet. 1

no go ! An old colored man who had been 
selling peaches to the crowd then remarked 
—“ Dare aint no use foolin’ if you want to 
rise jest frow back dom quarters you got at 
the gate !” Mr. Brown then explained to 
the people the cause of hifl failure, which 
wc believed to bo correct, and the people 
dispersed in a much better humor than wg 
anticipated. Wc did not all relish the lose 
of four or fiye hours time, but our case was 
a trifle compared to many of our country 
friends, some of whom had came SO miles. 
To these we would say Mr. Brown ie much 
more disappointed than you were. With 
tho same balloon that he tried on Saturday 
he made several eucceeeful trips in Ihe ad
joining State of New York. It appears 
that he used a great deal more acid on 
Saturday than is usual, but tho balloon 
notwithstanding refused to lift him. We 
are satisfied that he is a gentlemen, and no 
humbug after all, if we did not think the 
failure purely accidental we would not say 
this of him.—Niagara Mail.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY CHIL- 
DREN SUPPOSED TO BE POISONED.

The New York Herald gives the following:—
Yesterday, a rumour reached thie city that a 

Quaker lady had been arrested at Morrisania on 
a charge of poisoning 130 children, at Morriea- 
niu, and that an inquest was b-ing held at thaf 
village. One of our reporters took the Harlem 
Railroad train, and repaired to the spot, where 
he ascertained the following particulars. Mias 
Mary Sliortwell, a Quakeress, of from 35 to 40 
years of age, waa proprietor ol a foundling estab
lishment for about a year, at Fordham, whence 
she removed in May last to West Farms, Upper 
Morrisania, about a mile and a half nearer New, 
York. -It was ascertained that before she left 
Fordham mai.y bones of infants had been buried 
there, from her establishment a couple of inches 
under the earth, and nine were found in one pit. 
Parts of ihese remains were carried away by the 
hogs, and a laborer on the railway one day actu
ally look the arm of an infant out of a pig’s 
mouth, and restored it to the earth. It is stated 
that she had about forty children on leaving 
Fordham for her present location, and the woman 
who is employed to bring up foundlings for the 
Alms Hons*, states that she brought up ISO to 
the establishment from the Governors of Ihe 
Alms Ilou-e alone, within the last ten months. 
Besiies these, infants were received “ from all 
parts of the country,” in the words of Mies 
Shortwell herself.

There are now only nine left, which were re
moved to the city yesterday, by Mr. McGrath, 
under the direction of the Alms House Commis- 
elqners, seven women having been sent out to 
take charge of them.

Mr. farnngton, a mason, who was present, 
together with Mr. B-»uty. proceeded on Wed
nesday to probe the* ground, and found coffins two 
or three inches below the surface. This llnew 
the whole neighborhood into a state of excite-

Thk Balloon !—Saturday last was the 
day appointed by the Balloon man for the 
ascension, [elements permitting]. It wa-
announced, that tho interesting process of. , , , . , . . .,, a . ■ en , , , , I meut, lor nonodv bad dreamed mat there was“ inflation wmi.J commence at 9 o clock and bll!l,6 in |he plec,, lhe gro,md
that the ascension would bo about l in the I jnz qi|l„. smooth. q„ Thursday the people prn- 
atternoon. I lie morning was remarkshqv i ceëdrd farther in their investigations,-and dts- 
fine, nnd every one declared that the “ ele- ! covered nix coffins, containing eight bodies of 

it, while the Slaves aro not permitted to I mente were favorable !"’ Hundreds of poo j infants, in an advanced stite'of decomposition, 
have any. To teach Blacks is hcro esteem- ! pie arrived from the interior of the count) | T-'e y then went to the Grand Jurv, but found 
ed laudable, while to leach Slaves is, in ! and the other side of tho river, before the *•' y liai xlj >irn**d, and next to the District Al
most Southern States, punishable ns felony, i hour appointed. About 2 o’clock O'ro | tone)*, who referred them to the Coroners, Mr. 
Wc have known Christian Slaveholders at j curiosity prompted us to go to the ground

great success, be often plougehed into tho from that wh.ch is new because it is new,
soil for a succeeding and more valuable 
crop. Mere casuahties have often prov
ed to farmers certain facts ; fur instance, 
turnips have been fed off by sheep on one 
part of a field, and in another part of the 
same field the like quantity of turnips have 
been rotted by winter frosts and then 
ploughed in for a succeeding crop v.'he&t: 
it has always been the best tn that part 
where the rotting had taken place, for this 
obvious reason, viz., that no part of the 
crop had been carried axvay in tho shape of 
bone, flesh, and blood, but all, organic and 
inorganic, had been buried for tho ser
vice of tho succeeding crop.

On referring to ancient works on agricul
ture, it could bo proved that tho Roman shall evory day behold a larger number of 
nation were well aware that a judicious I instructed men of capital directing their 
euccesesion of crops was necessary, and energy and wealth to this modo ofemploy- 
that several grain crops ought not to sue- — . -
ceed each other. Pliny informs us that the 
Romans were conscious of the utility of

tho South distressed by their conflicting 
obligations to teach tLoir Slaves to read 
the Bi‘»le and the Law's denunciation of 
severe penalties against any one who should 
leach reading to Slavçs, cvim though their ! 
own. The Education of the Blacks of th° 
.North is rapidly increasing; that of the 
Slaves of tho South is stationary, if not re
trograding.

4. We think the Southern Slaves have to 
provide not only for themselves but for 
their master's also. Bit that is a delicate 
subject, and wo pass rapidly over it.

5. For the credit of the Church, we trust 
it does enrolkas members more of the vic
tims than of the champions of Slavery.— 
B it we do not consider the condition either 
of slave or slaveholder favorable to tho full 
development of Christian character.

6. This is a hard question to answer.— 
Many Abolitionists seem to us narrow, in
discreet, and violon’, but they see at least 
equal faults in our course. We think it 
hotter to be indiscreetly zealous for the 
Right than ever bo adroitly devoted to the 
Wrong. Wo think Abolitionists aro less 
obnoxious now than they wore fifteen years 
ago. when it was the fashion to mob their 
meetings, burn their halls and destroy thdir 
printing-presses. But if anybody expects 
to war against any formidable abuse or in

ment. The present season being the fair justice without becoming “ obnoxious to 
starting point of the now system, will ex-1 Society,” he is embarking in business with 
hibit the change, indeed, in its least favor- lout counting tho cost.—.Y. Y. Tribune.

Th
Huntington, New Rochelle.

- Coroner, on being notified, called an in-an,l .,-e what w„ going on. « ncvcr.l prr-, f y,.„r,h,,h, j,,,,. ,f„,
.on. jo.t from Vio place intimate.] that w,„ F„rlnl- U(iper Morri..ni..
‘ she haJn t went up yet ; Accordingly j procr^Jnl where the witnesses were examined, 
wc went out and wn found a large con- j H.ld tl,c investiutijon was proceeded with. 
cours*1 of people insido thd fence, the small j Mr. Sim-on Draper, the Provident of the 

n of 25 cents to nay expenses being j Board of Ten Governors, was almat Morrisania 
charged for admission. On the overhang" j resterdsy, and U «as stated m the reporter iIihi 

batteries were long rows of-snintless • he wielvd to have^ the matter kept dark, and nomg l

nor bo content to tread in .a beaten path 
because his fathers trod there before hitff 
Agriculture, in fact will hereafter require 
men possessed of intelligence, of an order 
superior even to that of t ie more manufac
turer The imperfect condition of tho sci
ence prevents tho possibility of making it 
a matter of mere rout j tie. Much judgment 
nicety of perception, and capacity in divi
ning tho probable consequences of notv 
processes will be needed to make a success 
ful farmer ; and exactly in proportion to 
the appreciation of this groat novel necessi
ty will be the change in the class of per
sons who will make agriculture a business. 
This change has already begun.; and wo

people who didn’t cah ulato on paying in no[j 
advance'. We went up to the Balloon nnd 
looked af it. I' looked, lot’s see, well, it 
looked like a half blown buble, of gigantic 
siz". All round the concern were ropes to 
keep back the curious. Every eve was fix
ed on the bnltnoir—pussy old nabobs from

unde about it.
Suspicion wjfs recently mused in the neigh- 

hourhoi’d from various cause", among others, 
from seeing so many children go into the estab
lishment. nnd no few forthcoming. Every alter
nate dav there was «me brought from the Alms 
House, and aomeiimes two, and even three. It 
is also stated that me of the nurses went to

abroad would olov.atc their brows, and when 1 Irish dance a short time ago, and, being rather 
anv one that hadn't been imported wm,|,| 1 l-'e, wa, a,k„l why .h. did not com. M..n.r — 

. • . i.i i . „ She reolied that she fiad two cross children inventure a remark, it done tn good to see . ,, -«u,n i.,„, . charge that she could not pot asleep, out mthem inflate and sneer at the “ bawib'e ig- I j„ll5*r which mad, ,h,„,
nawrancc of tho Canadians 1 t hey 1 , I quirt. They went asleep fast enough, and never 
■«eon Mr. So and So “ go up from C twvcn* j ftW„ken"d. Next morning they were dead. 
Gawdon in 18—and they knew tho awronct n„t what has led more immediately to the 
wouldn't get off before five awzmoaw, dem- popular excitement, and the inquest yesterday,
me !” When wo heard this we wore cer
tain that it was a real balloon, and that it 
was bound to go sometime. A* the odour 
of tho gass was not very charming wc mov
ed round to hear what was said. In one 
carriage which certainly had some wonder
fully attractive qualities about it, Were seat
ed a very fat old lady, ami several very fair 
daughters. The aforesaid lady did'nt just 
then séem as good natured as most fat peo
ple aro—“she xvas sure it was all a hoc-

wns the circumstance of a man named Tom 
Reilly, engaged with others in the erectiim ot 
the n*w railroad depot adjoining the Foundling 
Institution, remarking one day that there ware 
children there,, pointing to the spot. The other 
men said there were not. lie replied that there 
were, for he was told ao by the man who buried 
them.

Thomas Farrington deposed to having found 
the bodies as we have before slated.

Nicholas Jackson, a colored man, was the next 
witness. He deposed that lie had buried lb»


